The Gospel of Mark
Chapter 14 (Part 1)
1. What are the chief priests and scribes afraid of?
2. Why are they afraid of this?
3. Why does the unnamed woman break the jar of aromatic nard?
4. Tradition gives what name to this woman?
5. How much would a man have to work to receive 300 pieces of silver?
6. In the other gospels she is defined as what kind of person?
7. What is the significance of anointing?
8. What is the motive of the woman in this action?
9. What does this action lead to Jesus saying about her?
10.What are the differences in this story between Mark and Luke?
11.Why does Judas betray Jesus?
12.Why does the story of betrayal come right after the story of anointing?
13.What is the historical significance of the paschal lamb?
14.To what is this compared in the New Testament?
15.What is another term for the “Passover supper”?
16.Jesus statement about the “one who dips into the dish” is also found in
which Psalm?
17.What is the significance of Jesus prophecy about his betrayer?
18.When does Judas leave the Last Supper?
19.Catholics believe that Jesus was literal when he said “This is my Body” and
thus instituted the Eucharist. Protestant scripture scholars explain this how?
20.Jesus quotes which Old Testament prophet when he says “I will strike the
shepherd and the sheep will be dispersed”?
21.In the synoptic gospels Jesus will meet with his disciples where after the
Resurrection?
22.In John’s gospel, where does Jesus meet with his disciples?
23.In Mark’s gospel, does Jesus meet up with his disciples after the
Resurrection?
24.What prompts Peter to make such a bold declaration?
25.What is Jesus looking for in the Garden of Gethsemane?
26.Why is Jesus filled with fear and distress?
27.Jesus prayer reveals what about his relationship with God?
28.Jesus acceptance of the situation reveals what about Jesus’ human nature?
29.Why do the disciples continually fall asleep?
30.Who is the young man who runs off naked?
31.What is the challenge to us in this episode of Jesus’ life?

